Abstract -During the short circuit of a vertical 4H-SiC power MOSFET, a high gate current starts to flow through the gate dielectric. We demonstrate that the Schottky emission is the main physical mechanisms.
Physical Origin of the Gate Current Surge
During Short-Circuit Operation of SiC MOSFET
I. INTRODUCTION

H
IGH performance electrical-power switches, offering the lowest possible energy losses are required to manage electrical power efficiently. Power devices based on wide bandgap material like Silicon Carbide (SiC) MOSFET are emerging as an effective technology solution to provide such high performance switches. One main obstacle of the SiC MOSFET expansion to industrial application is their reliability and especially their low robustness compared with Silicon devices in short-circuit (SC) operation [1] - [7] . The observed behavior is different compared to Si devices. Indeed, the SC current density is much higher and after few microseconds in SC operation, a large gate current appears. This current has been studied from a "user point of view" in [2] and some physical explanation have been proposed in [7] and [8] . It is generally assumed that the physical origin of this gate current is due to Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) tunneling. However, in SC condition and especially with a SiC power device, the junction temperature rises rapidly to reach 1200 K to 1800 K [5] , [9] . Furthermore, the gate electrical field is at nominal level (≈4 MV/cm) which does not favor F-N conduction which is supposed to be triggered by a high electric field and is hardly a function of the temperature.
In this work, we investigated on the physical conduction mechanism which best corresponds with the experimental behavior on a vertical power device. In the first section, the experimental results and the main hypothesis are discussed. In the second section, the F-N model and the thermionic emission model are presented and compared. Finally, these models are discussed regarding experimental observation.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The device under test (DUT) is a 1200 V 80 m 4H-SiC planar power MOSFET. The DUT was tested during SC stress with increasing drain bias until device failure. The experimental setup is described in [10] . The waveforms of the SC tests are presented in Fig. 1a . During the SC, the DUT undergoes a high power-density peak leading to a fast rise of its junction temperature. A 1D thermal model has been developed in [9] in order to estimate this temperature. The thermal model is composed of the top aluminum layer and the SiC bulk. The heat dissipated during the short-circuit is located in the depletion layer just under the junction. All the physical parameters are temperature dependent. In the two tests presented in Fig. 1a , all gate currents approximately can rise up to 200 mA and behave similarly versus the estimated temperature (Fig. 1b) , demonstrating a strong 0741-3106 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. correlation between the two physical quantities. However, this large gate current does not damage the device in the tests. Indeed, if few SC of few microseconds are performed, the gate current dynamic will remain the same and no measurable degradation can be observed [2] . Based on these observations, the gate current must be a conduction mechanism through the gate oxide. According to [11] , if an insulator has a low trap density like for the SiO 2 considered in this work, two main conduction mechanisms coexist in thick dielectric films: Schottky emission and F-N tunneling. These mechanisms are illustrated in Fig.2a and 2b . When the gate bias is large enough, the electron sees a triangular barrier formed by the dielectric. In that case, the electron has a probability to cross the barrier and the resulting current is called F.-N. tunneling. On the other hand, when the electron has enough thermal energy to exceed the barrier at the interface and then to cross the dielectric barrier, the resulting current follows the Schottky-emission model (also referred to as thermionic emission). Considering the vertical SiC power MOSFET's gate oxide thickness (typically ≈50 nm) [12] and the operating conditions in SC test: the nominal electric field (E ≤ 4 MV/cm) and the strong temperature rise, the models that could fit the physical mechanism are temperature dependent F-N tunneling [13] and the Schottkyemission model.
III. EXPLORATIONS OF THE CONDUCTION MODELS ACROSS A DIELECTRIC
A. Fowler Nordheim Temperature Dependent Model
The expression of the F-N tunneling current [11] is:
where q is the elementary charge, h the Plank's constant, φ B the semiconductor-oxide barrier height, m ox = 0.42 · m 0 the effective mass of electron in the oxide [14] , m 0 the free electron mass and E the electrical field magnitude. F-N current expression (1) is not an explicit function of the temperature. However, physical parameters such as, the semiconductor-oxide barrier height B can be modeled as temperature dependent in order to model the heating of the 4H-SiC [13] . In order to know how B depends on the temperature, we measured the gate current as a function of 
TABLE I PARAMETERS FITTED
the gate bias at different stabilized temperature (300 K to 575 K) with drain and source shorted to ground. The measures are performed on a thermally regulated chunk under probes connected to a source measure unit. The measures are pulsed and the current is limited at 100nA, as displayed Fig. 3a . Equation (1) has been used to fit the measured current. B has been chosen as a linear function of the temperature ( B = B0 + d B /dT · T ) as justified in [15] . B value at 300 K has been constrained in a range complying with literature values [16] . The electrical field is deducted from the gate voltage through this relation E = V G /e ox where e ox is the gate oxide thickness. Although for a SiC power MOSFET, the gate oxide is known to be about 50nm thick, the value is not precisely known so it is one of the fitted parameters. The gate oxide surface has been estimated using measures of the length of a cell available in [17] . The fitting has been performed with three fitting parameters ( B0 , d B /dT , e ox ) with fixed boundaries and solved with CMA-ES algorithm [18] . The fitted parameter values are summarized in table I and the model obtained is compared with experimental results in Fig. 3a . Fitted model is extrapolated and represented as a temperature vs electrical field graph for a selected current density in Fig. 3b . As expected, the F-N model matched very well the measurement results.
B. Thermionic Emission (Schottky Emission)
The expression of the Schottky emission model [11] :
where k is Boltzmann's constant, 0 the permittivity of vacuum, r = n 2 = 1.45 2 [19] is the SiO 2 dynamic electrical constant which is close to the square of the optical refraction indices [11] . In this model, the mathematical expression (2) is explicitly dependent of the temperature so B is not temperature dependent. The model is extrapolated and displayed in a temperature vs electrical field graph for a given current density in Fig. 3b . The dark line represents an iso gate-current density regardless of the physical mechanism causing it. It is clear that between 5.7 and 6.9 MV/cm, the current produced by the FN tunneling is prevailing and the Schottky-emission current is negligible.
C. Comparison of SC Measurement Results With the Emission and the FN Model
The aim of the study is finding the most appropriate model to explain the origin of the large experimental gate-current observed during short-circuit operation. The current, Fig 1b, is a strong function of the temperature and the electrical field such as the Schottky emission model and the F-N tunneling model, respectively. The temperature of the experimental points in SC test are estimated with a 1D-thermal model. Experimental points are placed in the temperature vs electrical field graph in Fig. 4a together with F-N and Schottky models at a given current density. For the electrical field and temperature of the SC test, the experimental point is very close to the Schottky model. The electrical field or temperature should have been much higher for the F-N model to match with the experimental results. As a conclusion, the Schottky emission phenomena is clearly the most appropriate to model and explain the experimental results.
D. Confrontation of the Schottky Model and the Thermal Model
In order to confirm the results of the previous section, the oxide temperature has been estimated using the Schottky emission and the F-N tunneling models and the results compared with the 1D thermal model. Two different electrical measurements are used in order to estimate the temperature. In the first case, the temperature is estimated using the gate voltage and the gate current as inputs and in the second case, the temperature is estimated using the drain current and bias as inputs. The estimated temperatures are displayed in Fig. 4b , for the Schottky model and the F-N tunneling model, respectively. The temperatures estimated with the Schottky emission model are 10% to 20% lower than the 1D thermal model. However, the temperatures estimated with the F-N tunneling model are 35% to 50% higher than the 1D thermal model. In conclusion, the temperatures estimated with the Schottky and the 1D thermal model are very similar despite totally different electrical input and models are used. The residual difference between the two estimated temperatures could be attributed to 1D thermal model being known to always overestimate temperature.
IV. CONCLUSION
The Schottky emission is most likely to be the mechanism explaining the large gate current observed in SiC MOSFET during short circuit operation. It is important to note that Schottky emission mechanisms would also coexist in silicon MOSFETs, however it is not observed as the temperature required for such Schottky current cannot be reached as it is above the thermal runaway temperature of silicon. Moreover, the barrier height B is higher for Si/SiO 2 than SiC/SiO 2 one. Generally speaking, we could expect to observe Schottky emission current across oxide in other wide bandgap materials too such as: GaN and diamond, that can also bear extreme temperature. Finally and as a perspective, the gate current measurement could provide an image of the oxide temperature using the Schottky model, even if detecting this current is already an indicator that the component is already extremely hot (1160 K-1300 K).
